NORTH DAKOTA
CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
Spring 2017

The mission of the North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society is to provide a forum for discussion of ecological issues among natural resource professionals; to enable its
membership to pursue conservation of natural resources; and to inform the public on ecologically wise uses of natural resources in support of a conservation ethic.

“One swallow does not make a summer, but one skein of geese,
cleaving the murk of a March thaw, is the spring.”
- Aldo Leopold, Sand County Almanac
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A Message from the President
As I write this message, March winds are howling and hundreds of Canada geese are battling the 50 mph winds on their way
to nearby cornfields. I watch many flocks pass by my window and I am once again awestruck by the spring migration of these
incredible birds. It is inspiring to see them back and soon they will be followed by many more amazing migrants returning to
our beloved prairies.
Spring is a time of renewal. Winter on the prairie, even a mild one, is still winter and I always look forward to spring with a
sense of hope and joy. No more clearing snow in below zero wind chills. No more worry about frozen vents and heavy snow
on the roof. Warming temperatures, bird migrations, easier times for many wildlife species and the opportunity to get out and
see the emergence of the dormant prairie are all things that make our hearts lighter. Take advantage of each and every opportunity to renew your spirit as spring arrives!
We had an excellent annual meeting in February and on behalf of the Executive Board I want to thank all Chapter members
who helped make it a success. We had a great turn out this year and I was especially pleased to see so many students at the
meeting and actively participating. These meetings run smoothly because of the dedication of many people who make arrangements, develop the program, organize and run the social and auction, judge papers and posters and simply handle all the
important details needed to make our annual conference successful. Thanks to all who helped and thanks to all those members
who made it a priority to attend.
At the April Board meeting, we will begin to tackle some important issues facing our Chapter in order to ensure we remain a
strong, vibrant and adaptable professional organization. We are going to work on strengthening our committees and our committee structures. We will begin work to update the strategic plan we developed many, many years ago. We will identify important issues for Chapter involvement during the coming year and strategies to effectively address them. Under the leadership of Past President Bill Jensen, we have already started planning the 2018 conference. Based on positive feedback about
the value of the “Trapping Matters” workshop we are planning on holding another workshop in conjunction with the 2018
meeting. We will continue many of the elements that have made us successful but look for new opportunities as well. Most
importantly, we will be soliciting your help in growing our Chapter to meet 21st Century challenges.
We live in interesting and highly uncertain times but many of us have been here before. As we watch the unfolding of new
political agendas, which have the potential to negatively impact fish and wildlife, I urge all of us to remain optimistic and always look for opportunities even during times of incredible challenges. Our Chapter has been and will continue to be a strong
voice for the wildlife. It is our duty, our responsibility and a core value for all of us.
And in these interesting times the Chapter needs your active involvement, your expertise and your conservation passion. You
can make a difference and I challenge you to step up this year and be that difference for our
Chapter. Volunteer to serve on a committee, chair a committee, take on a special project, give a
presentation at the annual meeting … the list of possibilities is endless. As Teddy Roosevelt
said, “Do what you can, with what you have, where you are.” You will make a difference.
Finally, get out often and enjoy the coming of spring and all that this marvelous season brings
with it.

Rick Nelson, President
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2017 NDCTWS Executive Board and Committees
Portfolio

Name

Email

Phone

President Portfolio

Rick Nelson

bluebill@bismidco,net

701-425-3308

Secretary
Treasurer
Natural Resources Trust Advisor
Resolutions and Public Statements
Finance
Media Relations

Alegra Powers
Adam Pachl
Randy Renner
Bill Jensen
Mike Goos
Jim Collins

apowers@nd.gov
Adam.pachl@gmail.com
rrenner@ducks.org
bjensen@nd.gov
goos@beu.midco.net
jcollins@nd.gov

Student Liaison

Steffanie Brewer

Steffanie.Brewer@research.und.edu

Past-President Portfolio
Arrangements
Program
Audit
Membership
Nominations
Fundraising
President-Elect Portfolio
Bylaws
Legislative
Awards

Bill Jensen
Todd Frerichs
Mike Szymanski
Terry Allbee
Jackie Jacobson
Mike Szymanski
Jeremy Thury & John Mazur
Rick Warhurst
Paul Myerchin
Eric Lindstrom
Rick Nelson

bjensen@nd.gov

701-460-0576
701-328-6360
701-223-8501
701-509-1416
701-328-6360
701-320-6398

rick@naturalresourcestrust,com
pmyerchin@bmellp.com
elindstrom@ducks.org
bluebill@bis.midco.net

701-223-8501
701-250-8968
701-355-3500
701-425-3308

Jackie Jacobson & Rachel Bush

sparrow@restel.net or
rbush@pheasantsforever.org

Law Enforcement
ND Action Group

Jackie Lundstrom & Tim Phalen
Casey Anderson

jalundst@nd.gov
canderson@nd.gov

Energy Committee
Portfolio B

Phil Mastrangelo
John Devney
Vacant
Mike McEnroe
Kent Luttschwager
Mike Ell

701-220-5031

tafrer@hotmail.com
duckszymanski@gmail.com
terry@naturalresourcestrust.com
sparrow@restel.net
duckszymanski@gmail.com
thuryj@hotmail.com

Communications

Portfolio A
Wetland Resources
Historian
Wildlife Commercialization

701-471-3855
701-870-0211
701-355-3526
701-220-5031
701-315-0529
701-328-5161

philmast3235@gmail.com
jdevney@delatwaterfowl.com

701-509-1416, 701-403-4853

701-328-6606

701-400-0587
701-471-4235

memcenroe@midco.net

701-224-8335

kluttschwager@nd.gov

701-774-4320

mell@bis.midco.net

701-220-5025

Western Lands

Bill Jensen

bjensen@nd.gov

701-220-5031

Education & Outreach
Prof. Women in Nat. Resources

Kristine Askerooth
Cami Dixon & Kristine Askerooth

kristine_askerooth@fws.gov
prairiewetlands@live.com

701-724-3598
701-662-8611

Portfolio C
Missouri River
Garrison Diversion
Prairie Resources
Red River Watershed
Portfolio D

Matt Olson
Vacant
Blake Schaan
Krista Reiser
Bruce Kreft
Kyle McLean

molson@pheasantsforever.org
bschaan@nd.gov
k_cowgirl15@hotmail.com
bkreft@nd.gov
kyle.ian.mclean@gmail.com

701-202-8120
701-391-0936
701-793-2021
701-328-6224
701-253-5539

Northern Great Plains Work Group
Endangered Species
Wildlife Damage Management
Student Development Initiative

Eric Lindstrom
Patrick Isakson
Phil Mastrangelo
Vacant

elindstrom@ducks.org
pisakson@nd.gov
philmast3235@gmail.com

701-355-3500
701-328-6338
701-400-0587

Tribal Wildlife

Jeremy Guinn

jguinn@uttc.edu

701-255-3285, ext. 1458

Inactive Committees

Representatives

Contracts
Legislative Liaison, Vacant

Energy Subcommittees

Fishery Resources, Vacant

USDA Tech Comm., Karen Kreil

Forest Resources, Tom Claeys

Garrison Master Plan, Al Sapa

Wind Energy, Vacant
Bio-fuels, Scott McLeod

Prairie Chicken, Greg Link
Invasive Species, Vacant

ND Nat. Res. Trust, Randy Renner

Fossil Fuels, Vacant

Devils Lake Basin, Vacant
Small Grants, Bruce Kreft
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Vision - The Wildlife Society is a strong and effective voice in representing wildlife conservation

and management, and ensuring sustainable wildlife populations in healthy ecosystems.
Mission - To inspire, empower, and enable wildlife professionals to sustain wildlife populations and
habitats through science-based management and conservation.

NEWS from TWS

http://wildlife.org/

Ryan Zinke Confirmed as the Secretary of Interior:
http://wildlife.org/ryan-zinke-confirmed-as-secretary-of-the-interior/
TWS Salutes Women in Wildlife Biology Careers:
http://wildlife.org/tws-salutes-women-in-wildlife-biology-careers/
Monarch Butterfly Designated as a National Priority Species:
http://wildlife.org/monarch-butterfly-designated-as-a-national-priority-species/
Senate Holds Hearings on Endangered Species Act Reform: http://wildlife.org/senate-holdshearing-on-endangered-species-act-reform/

http://www.twsconference.org/
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NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER
OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
EXECUTIVE BOARD MINUTES
8 February 2017
Baymont Inn & Suites
Mandan, ND
The Executive Board (Board) Meeting
of the North Dakota Chapter of The
Wildlife Society (Chapter) was called
to order at 8:30 AM at the Baymont
Inn, Mandan ND.
Board members in attendance were
Bill Jensen, Mike Szymanski, Rick
Nelson, Stephanie Tucker, Mike Ell,
Adam Pachl, Paul Halko, Alegra
Powers and Phil Mastrangelo. Also
in attendance were Mike McEnroe, Al
Sapa,
Kristen
Black
(Student
Liaison), Stephanie Brewer (2017
Student Liaison candidate), and Bob
Lanka (CMP Section Representative,
TWS).
Notes: MSC = “Moved, seconded,
and carried” followed by names of
board members making the motion
and seconding the motion. NTR =
“Nothing to Report” from the
committee chair.
I. TREASURER’S REPORT
see old business below
II. SECRETARY’S REPORT
A. Correspondence Received
1. Public notice from US Army Corps
of Engineers regarding Pembina
County Water Resource Board
performing drain improvements in
the county (January 30, 2017).
B. Correspondence Sent
1. Letter to Governor Doug Burgum
expressing the inherent need for
habitat if we are going to maintain
our wildlife species throughout the
state. Included were options his
administration should consider
exploring when tackling the issue
of habitat loss (January 29, 2017).
III. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Committee Reports will be in the
minutes for the annual business
meeting.

IV. OLD BUSINESS
A. Annual Budget.
B. Any income made from The
Trapping Matters workshop will go
into the DPL.
C. Annual meeting sponsors, KLJ,
Carlson McCain, and Wenkin
donated
$500.00
for
break
refreshments
during
the
conference. Discussion on who
else we may possibly be able to
seek donations from, possibly
West and Houston. Could we
possibly
seek
medical
professionals around town to
sponsor our annual fundraiser?
D. Because the cost of the Microsoft
Office Suite was much more than
expected, Adam is again seeking
approval to purchase this software
and put it on the Chapters three
computers. The board agreed that
it be purchased and we continue
with the subscription for the next
five years.

business meeting, vetting will be
done at the next board meeting and
approval will be sought for all new
members without lengthy scrutiny by
the voting membership during the
upcoming
business
meeting.
Possibility of rewriting the bylaws to
streamline the process and make it
more efficient. Discussion on the
dissolution
of
approving
each
member, new members would just
have to agree to uphold our mission
statement.

VI. CMPS UPDATE - Bob Lanka
(CMP Section Representative, TWS)
On behalf of the CMPS of TWS he
attended our board meeting to inquire
about how our chapter does
business, with respects to the hiring
of a lobbyist, student outreach,
liability insurance for events, etc. He
was gathering this information so that
he may pass ideas on to other state
chapters. Also informed board of
actions that National TWS is looking
A motion to approve the 2017 to take to make the state chapters
proposed budget (MSC - P. Halko, M. and
TWS
more
integrated.
Szymanski)
Discussion on acquiring a Credit/
Debit card for the chapter.
Last minute details for annual
meeting Policy Advisor to the Motion to acquire a credit/debit card
Governor, Cassandra Torstenson and limit purchases without board
would like a few minutes during the approval to $100 for treasurer
conference to introduce herself.
business.
(MSC – M. Ell, P.
Mastrangelo)
Approval of new members
None approved at this time. All will Discussed having a second verifier
be done at the upcoming business other than treasurer to verify receipts.
meeting.
Board agreed that this would be the
duty of Past President.
V. NEW BUSINESS
Mike McEnroe relayed to the board
Call for new business
1. Board discussed how we would the outcome of the Legislative Social.
fund the Bill Bicknell Scholarship. Approximately 32 legislators were in
This scholarship was created in part attendance. Due to the higher than
due to Bills incredible work with expected turnout the cost of the
students, but also because a social was probably closer to
benefactor has offered to co-fund the $2000.00.
scholarship. The Bill Bicknell Fund
currently has a balance of $1800.00.
In order to match the funds offered by A motion to adjourn the meeting at
the benefactor we would need to approximately 10:30 AM (MSC – P.
come up with $3200.00 over the next Mastrangelo, A. Powers).
10 years. Motion to add a line item to
the budget for the Bill Bicknell
Scholarship for $320.00 starting in
2018 and for nine years following.
(MSC – R. Nelson, P. Mastrangelo)
Approval of new members. Due to
the lengthiness of the current process
to approve new members during the
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2017 AWARD RECIPIENTS

Outgoing President Award
Bill Jensen

The North Dakota Award
Jan Swenson

The ND Habitat Award
Terry Allbee
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2017 STUDENT AWARDS

Outstanding Graduate Student
Kristen Black
Outstanding Undergraduate
Valley City State University
Brandon Ramsey
Outstanding Undergraduate
University of North Dakota
Lucas Knowlton

Outstanding Undergraduate
North Dakota State University
Mackenzie Alexander

Outstanding Undergraduate
University of Mary
McKenzie Schick

Outstanding Undergraduate
United Tribes Technical College
Marlee Finley
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NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER
OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
2017 BUSINESS MEETING
9 February 2017
Baymont Inn & Suites
Mandan, ND
CALL TO ORDER – 1:15 pm
OLD BUSINESS
Approval of minutes from the 2016
annual business meeting.
A motion to approve minutes from
2016 Annual Business Meeting
(MSC – R. Renner, P.Mastrangelo).
Review of 2016 budget and finances.
Approval of 2017 budget.
Andy Dinges gave an update on the
status of the 2017 Fundraiser; this
would affect the Fundraiser line item
in this year’s budget. Live auction
brought in $2415 (up from last
year), silent auction $860 (down
from last year), raffles $1077 (down
from last year, likely due to the lack
of the general raffle), overall $4352
(down from last year).
Thank you to all those that donated
and to all those committee members
who helped leading up to and during
the fundraiser.
A motion to donate $500 to Jamestown College and Valley City State
to help with the startup of their student chapters. This would be contingent on their official approval by
National TWS. (MSC – A. Sapa, M.
Johnson).
Jim Collins expressed concern that
due to showing that we would end in
the red on the proposed budget, do
we have room in the budget for this
donation. Adam Pachl stated that
the budget is very conservative and
seeing that we currently have
$10,000 in checking and large
amount in DPL, we have more than
enough to make this commitment.
Procedural audit this year is taking
place due to the transition to a new
treasurer.
Motion to accept modified budget

with changes listed above (MSC – tees, at some point during the year,
S. Tucker, P. Halko).
visit a meeting of each student
chapter, may also give the students
For a summary of all financials refer a better perspective on each comto the Financial Committees report, mittees role. Placing the Student
with an additional $2000.00 to the Chapter meetings time and location
DPL from the Alexis Duxbury estate on the website may help facilitate
for an ending DPL balance on this interaction.
12/31/2016 of $111,048.25.
Media Outlets (newsletter, FaceCreation of Student Liaison Commit- book page, and Prairie Matters)
tee chair person.
Last year we went to an entirely
Kristin Black acted as the 2016 Stu- electronic format for the NDCTWS
dent Liaison. NDCTWS funded her newsletter. Rachel Bush has taken
travel and per diem to attend board over the role as newsletter editor.
meetings. Kristin Black would like With the help of Lara Anderson, the
to recognize Dalton Scheuring from Prairie Matters blog was created to
VCSU and Stephanie Brewer from increase the awareness and appreUND for their willingness to run for ciation for our native prairies. B.
2017 Student Liaison. Congratula- Jensen called for membership to
tions to Stephanie Brewer who was write a brief piece for this publicaelected this years liaison.
tion. Jeremy Guinn would welcome
any assistance with the Facebook
Increasing attendance and relevan- page
cy of business meeting.
No longer going to have Committee ND Clean Energy State Table
chairs give oral reports during the Wade Schaffer came to a board
business meeting. All written re- meeting this past year and presentports will be attached to the ed an effort to move forward with
minutes. President Bill Jensen en- the states clean energy plan, spearcourages committee chairs to write headed by the Sierra Club and Dareports and submit. B. Jensen wel- kota Resources Council. It was
comes any suggestions on how to asked if the Chapter would be willimprove business meeting.
ing to sign on to this effort. At that
time, a decision to do this was not
Increasing Committee involvement. made, but it was agreed that R. NelP. Mastrangelo presented the idea son would attend a meeting to find
of having designated committees out more. The group is a large coahelp with the program, presenting lition of various groups that are tryideas for the opening session that ing to foster moving forward with a
would focus on their prospective clean energy plan for the state,
disciplines. As an example: This which is tied to legislation. The
years opening session was orga- group is focused on the balance of
nized by Wildlife Damage Manage- clean energy and economics of the
ment Committee.
state. Reported back to board, and
we agreed that we would not sign
In regards to student involvement P. on, felt it was outside the scope of
Crooke suggested that at some the chapter, and it would be yet anpoint, whether it was during the other activity that would take a lot of
business meeting or at some other commitment. The board will continpoint during the conference, that the ue to monitor the happenings of this
role of each committee be present- group but not be official members.
ed along with what they may need
help with. This would allow stu- Past Presidents Advisory Group
dents to get a better idea of where Current members include Mike
they might be able to get more in- McEnroe, Al Sapa, Randy Renner,
volved. P. Mastrangelo suggested Dave Dewald and Rick Nelson. Met
taking a look at including this infor- a number of times over the past
mation in the next newsletter. Mis- year. A big portion of our time was
sion statements for each committee spent on subjects such as how to
included on website would make revitalize our committees. In the
this information very accessible. end, we really wanted to make sure
Having a member of the commit- that it is understood that we will be
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an advisory group for the board.

LIndstrom and Tim Phalen – NTR
Communications – Jackie JacobBill Bicknell Scholarship.
son, Rachel Bush, and Jeremy
This scholarship was created in part
Guinn – WRA
due to Bills incredible work with students over the years, but also bePORTFOLIO A
cause a benefactor stepped up and
Phil Mastrangelo
offered to co-fund the scholarship
Wetland Resources – John Devney
for the next ten years. The first
– WRA
$1000.00 scholarship will be award- Historian – Vacant – NTR
ed at the 2018 annual meeting, with Wildlife Commercialization – Mike
nominations in the fall of 2017. The
McEnroe
scholarship will be open to any stu- Energy – Kent Luttschwager –
dent, not just those in a wildlife maWRA jor.
Scott Winkelman, Investigation
Supervisor, NDGF – NDGF and
COMMITTEE REPORTS
the DAPL Protest NDGF War(NTR – nothing to report; WRA dens have been involved since
written report attached; OR – oral
September of 2016. Twentyreport)
eight wardens have been pulled
away from their primary duties
PRESIDENT’S PORTFOLIO
of protecting wildlife to assist,
Bill Jensen
with 5-12 participating per
Secretary – Alegra Powers/
week, totaling upwards of 3700
Stephanie Tucker – WRA
hours. NDGF airplane, boat,
Treasurer – Adam Pachl
snowmobiles, and Wildlife DiviNatural Resources Trust – Randy
sion UTVs have all been used
Renner – WRA
during this participation. There
Resolutions and Public Statements
has and will be a significant
– Bill Jensen
wildlife impact including poachFinance – Mike Goos – WRA
ing, destruction of habitat and
Media Relations – James Collins –
accumulations of garbage. To
NTR; James encourages anyget this area of public land reone who would be interested in
stored it will be quite an underjoining the committee to please
taking. The Game and Fish
contact him.
Department has been able to
Student Liaison – Kristin Black recoup sportsmen’s dollars
WRA
spent through the Dept. of
Emergency Services. R. NelPAST PRESIDENT’S PORTFOLIO
son inquired if there would be a
Mike Szymanski
role that the Chapter could take
Arrangements – Todd Fredrichs
with this situation. Winkelman
Program – Mike Szymanski
said that the Department would
Audit – Terry Allbee – WRA
consider this and give it some
Membership – Jackie Jacobson –
thought.
WRA
Nominations – Mike Szymanski
PORTFOLIO B
Fundraising – Andy Dinges – OR;
Mike Ell
Thanks to all those who donat- Western Lands – Bill Jensen –
ed and helped last night. Live
WRA
auction netted $2415.00, silent Education & Outreach – Kristine
auction $860.00, raffles
Askerooth – WRA
$1077.00, for a total of
Professional Women in Natural Re$4352.00.
sources – Cami Dixon & Kristine Askerooth – WRA; In the
PRESIDENT ELECT’S PORTFOLIO
past we have had conflicts with
Rick Nelson
the timing of the business meetBylaws – Paul Myerchin
ing and the Women’s Social.
Legislative – Eric Lindstrom – WRA;
Mike Ell called for ideas on how
Still searching for legislative
to make these two compatible
liaison (aka, lobbyist)
so that we could continue to
Awards – Rick Nelson
have the Social. P. Crooke inLaw Enforcement – Jackie
quired into the current balance

of funds for this committee. If
there is a balance, she would
like to allow for the allocation of
funds to send a student to the
National Conference as has
been done in the past. R. Nelson will check on this and if
there are funds available, he
will ensure that the process of
finding a student for this award
moves forward.
PORTFOLIO C
Paul Halko
Missouri River – Vacant – NTR
Devils Lake Basin – Mike Graue
Garrison Diversion – Blake Schaan
– WRA
Prairie Resources – Krista Reiser
Red River Watershed – Bruce Kreft
– WRA
PORTFOLIO D
Rachel Bush
Northern Great Plains Working
Group – Eric Lindstrom – WRA
Endangered Species – Patrick Isakson – WRA
Wildlife Damage Management –
Phil Mastrangelo – WRA
Legacy Trust Initiative – Vacant –
NTR
Tribal Wildlife – Jeremy Guinn –
WRA
PREPERATION FOR THE 2017
ELECTION – 2:20 PM
Thank you to all those who agreed
to run for election – M. Szymanski
Remarks from President-Elect candidates – Rick Warhurst
Introduction of Executive Board
candidates – M. Szymanski
Call for nominations from the floor –
none. A motion to close nominations from the floor (MSC- P.
Crooke, S. Whipp).
CASTING OF BALLOTS
(BREAK & POSTER VIEWING)
2:40 TO 3:10 PM
NEW BUSINESS – 3:10 PM
Passing of the gavel – Rick Nelson
Legislative review and update – M.
McEnroe. See attached Legislative Committee report. If you
have concerns with any of
these bills, you are encouraged
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to contact your legislators.

Election Results – Matt Olson and
Kyle McLean were elected as
Board members. Rick Warhurst
was elected as the President. A
motion from the floor to destroy
the ballots (MSC – P. Crooke, J.
Collins).
Call for new business from the floor
Next year’s meeting is currently
set for February 7-9, 2018 located at the Baymont Inn in Mandan. If you would like to have
the conference in your location
on a non-legislative year, you
MUST be willing to step up as
the Arrangements Chair. The
same goes for someone wanting
to host a joint meeting with Minnesota. If anyone is interested,
T. Fredrichs, current chair of the
Arrangements Committee would
be happy to work with them.
Approval of new members. A motion
to approve new members (MSC
– F. Durbian, M. Olson).
The board is going to look into the
procedure for approving new
members to see if we can
streamline this process to make
it more efficient in the future.
ADJOURN – 3:45 PM A motion to
adjourn (MSC – P. Mastrangelo, A.
Ryba).

ANNUAL COMMITTEE
REPORTS - 2016

NATURAL RESOURCES TRUST
RANDY RENNER

In addition to Trust staff delivering
farm bill conservation programs,
we continue a multi-year partnership with NRCS, NDGF, PF and
DU to assist producers in understanding their options for and enrolling in voluntary private land
conservation programs.
In the fall of 2015 the Trust entered a new and innovative partnership administered by the ND
Association of Soil Conservation
Districts to employ Farm Bill specialists.
See the description below under
Partnerships for additional details regarding this new and
innovative partnership

In January 2016 Rick Warhurst joined
the Trust to provide the NAWCA staff
support. Our contract with NDGF for
Rick’s time will continue to provide a
revenue neutral relationship for the
Trust. We gain the benefits, along with
all our partners, of having Rick’s years
of experience working on waterfowl
and wetland issues and retaining a
strong and competitive position in receiving NAWCA funds for private land
conservation.

The Trust remains active in the
Northern Great Plains Working
Group, a regional collaboration
that provides guidance to USDA
on all aspects of the farm bill.
The Trust is a member of the
NRCS State Technical Committee
and a member of the newly established wetlands subcommittee
dealing with wetland certification
and agricultural wetland mitigation.

SECRETARY – ALEGRA POWERS
In 2016, the Chapter received >30
pieces of correspondence, most of
which were public notices regarding oil
and gas development in western North
Dakota. Additionally, committee members sent approximately 10 letters on
behalf of the Chapter in response to
conservation concerns.

Mary Bandle was hired to replace Lin- Conservation Funding
da Roeder and started in the fall of The Outdoor Heritage Fund
2016.
The 2013 Legislature created the
Outdoor Heritage (OH) Fund, with
Finances
a funding cap (which has never
The Trust’s investment structure and
been reached) of up to $15 million
stability remains consistent and strong,
dollars per year ($30 million per
much of it due to Terry’s leadership in
biennium) for parks, outdoor recthat area.
reation and conservation projects.
Highlights for the past year include:
As a direct result of the Clean
Another excellent audit.
Water, Wildlife and Parks ballot
Continued review and periodic adinitiative in 2014, the 2015 North
justments to the Trust’s investDakota Legislature increased the
ment strategy to take advantage
OH funding cap up to $20 million
of strong markets and an overall
per year ($40 million per bienniimproving financial condition.
um), an amount which has also
Another better-than-expected annual
never been reached. This money
contribution from the Bureau of
(from the state’s oil production
Reclamation as authorized under
tax) adds to the state’s spending
the Dakota Water Resources Act.
for parks and outdoor recreation,
Flawless interaction with all of our
and represents North Dakota’s
partners on all aspects of busifirst non-license fee state dollars
ness relationships.
spent on fish and wildlife conserOur first contribution to the Conservation.
veND endowment fund.
The governance component of the
Public Policy and Conservation FundOH process remains in need of
ing
improvement. As predicted, sevThe Trust continues to be involved in
eral OH board members come to
both federal and state policy work on
their decision-making responsibilissues critical to conservation delivery
ity with organizational policy bias,
and funding.
as well as lingering anger over
Farm Bill
Measure 5 and the conservation
The conservation provisions of the
compliance provisions of the 2014
Farm Bill continue to be the single
Farm Bill; some of that dysfuncbiggest public policy and fiscal
tion remains. The Trust and a
driver of conservation in North
number of conservation partners
Dakota.
spent considerable time working
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with OH Conservation Board representatives over the past year to provide guidance and support for their
work. The OH Board still has no strategic direction and no consistent or
objective process for evaluating proposals. The Board elected a new chair
during the past year; Jim Melchior from
North American Coal. In his short time
as chair, Jim has provided good leadership and is working to bring a more
mature decision making process to the
OH Board. We will be meeting with
Jim in August to discuss the OH process going forward and do what we
can to help bring stability and objectivity to important decision making.
The OH Board’s established a subcommittee to consider what some are
describing as a “model project”. While
the Trust has submitted several OH
grant proposals, the two that most represent the type of conservation project
discussed when the OH concept was
developed were the Conservation Cover Pilot submitted in round 1 and the
Working Lands Partnership submitted
in round 3. Ironically, neither of these
projects were funded (our only OH
submissions not funded). This was
due in part because the OH Board
allowed themselves to get confused
and distracted about landowner rental
payments, an important central theme
of private land conservation. The OH
Board has made progress, but much
work remains.
The OH funding formula has never
provided the amount of money the
Legislature approved for the fund, and
with reduced oil prices, the amount of
revenue available for parks and conservation projects has been diminished. Conservation partners are already working on a strategy to defend
the OH fund from funding cuts or outright repeal in the upcoming 2017 legislative session.

See more details below regarding OH
grants submitted, approved and progress
made by the Trust and our partners in delivering voluntary private land conservation
using OH dollars.
Renewable Energy
The Trust continues to actively participate in activities related to the study and
promotion of renewable energy alternatives. These include:
Participation in the North Dakota Alliance for Renewable Energy.
Working with Marshall Johnson and
Audubon Dakota, the Trust recently
convened a meeting of professional
conservation partners with experience
and a research presence in the area
of wind energy. As new wind farms
continue to be planned and built and
existing wind farms are expanded, the
implications for damage to habitat
and wildlife increase. Conservation
groups are sometimes presented with
an opportunity to partner with wind
companies (i.e. the previous work the
Trust did with Basin Electric) and
Audubon Dakota has a current opportunity to partner with Xcel Energy.
How impacts are assessed and how
we collectively enter into these relationships with wind energy companies
to avoid and minimize impacts as well
as take steps to address unavoidable
impacts will be the subject of ongoing
discussion. Plans are in place to
reach out to wind energy companies
as well as ND state regulators to discuss how the conservation community can best advise and assist in guiding wind energy development with the
least environmental damage.
The Trust has been contacted by a
consulting firm regarding potential
delivery of voluntary conservation
provisions associated with the Lindahl
wind farm near Tioga, ND.

Two OH conservation Board repre- Trust Small Grant Program
sentative’s terms expired on June 30,
The Trust’s small grant program was
2016; Patricia Stockdill and Carolyn
continued during the past year. Grant
Godfread. Both were interested in
guidelines stayed similar to the past year,
continuing to serve. In response to a
with emphasis on small educational
request from the Governor’s office, the
grants.
Trust submitted the names of five po13 grant proposals were received
tential candidates for those appointtotaling $221,116 in requests Trust
ments:
staff reviewed grants and made fundPatricia Stockdill
ing recommendations to the Board. At
Carolyn Godfread
the April 2016 Board meeting Trust
Randy Kreil
staff recommendations were apRob Vollrath
proved:
Annie Carlson
Eight (8) grants were approved
$50,000 in grant dollars were
Both Patricia Stockdill and Carolyn
committed
Godfread were recently reappointed to the Land and Habitat
OH board.
Outdoor Heritage Fund Proposals
During the past year the Trust deliv-

ered voluntary private land conservation through prior OH grants:
Terry completed the Wetlands
Storage Piggyback Incentive
Program.
This conservation delivery involved 41 landowners, 100
wetland basins and covered
554 acres.
Terry continued to deliver the
Beginning Farmer Enhancement
Program.
Four landowners are involved,
with 2 of the 3 planned grazing
systems completed.
During the past year the Trust submitted one proposal to the Outdoor Heritage Board during the 6th round of OH
funding in October 2015:

Grand Forks County Prairie Partnership
(GFCPP)
Trust staff continued work with the
GFCPP on coordination of voluntary
private land conservation efforts
through a Small NAWCA grant and
other partner funding. Priority has
been given to areas with the highest
wetland densities and adjacent to
WMA’s. During the past year:
Ten grassland easement evaluations were completed totaling 975
acres
Three easement offers will be
made (lack of funding limited the
number of offers):
One easement offer has already
been accepted. A second easement offer is likely to be accepted. A third easement offer is
pending
Audubon Dakota has designated
the GFCPP landscape, which is
already an Important Bird Area
(IBA), as one of their conservation
areas of highest priority in the
state.
North American Wetland Conservation
Act (NAWCA)
The Trust continues to work with partners on the planning, funding and implementation of NAWCA projects
across the state. During the past year
we worked directly on NAWCA issues
in four different ways:
Rick’s time as staff for NDGF director Terry Steinwand on US and
International NAWCA grant applications.
Eligible Trust funded projects
are used as OLD match for
grants submitted across the
state. During the past year the
Trust provided matching funds
of $49,667 for the ND Great
Plains IX NAWCA grant.
The Trust also provides NEW
cash match to NAWCA
grants. During the past year
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the Trust provided $55,000
for ND Great Plains IX
NAWCA grant.
The Trust also holds Partners for Wildlife (USFWS)
NAWCA funds for private
land projects that include
wetland
restoration/
creation, grass planting,
and grazing systems for
ND Great Plains VII and
VIII.

was willing to play.
The transfer of property was completed with a closing on July 19,
2016. At that time AFW owned
the property and McLean County
officials are in a position to begin
implementation of water management strategies.
AFW will likely transfer the property to NDGF by the end of 2016.

We continue to be a partner in funding
Partnerships
and guiding the Farm Bill biologist posiThe Trust has been an active particitions of both Ducks Unlimited and
pant in a large, regional partnership
Pheasants Forever to help deliver voluneffort called the “Prairies Conservation
tary private land conservation
Campaign”, an informational outreach
As of mid-2016, the Trust is in the proproject whose goal is to inform the
cess of modifying our agreement with
public of the implications of wetland
PF to reflect changes in staffing and
and grassland loss, including inproject priorities. Two individuals who
creased flooding, decreased water
worked as Farm Bill Biologists for PF
quality and decreased critical wildlife
have accepted positions within the
habitat. A sampling of the campaign’s
NDASCD Farm Bill Specialist system.
print and video outreach material can
be found at these sites:
FINANCE - MIKE GOOS
https://www.fws.gov/
prairiesconservation/
Membership – Mike McEnroe, Greg Hiemenz, Terry Allbee, Mike Rabenberg, and
https://www.fws.gov/
Mike Goos (Chair).
prairiesconservation/documents/
PrairiesConservaAccomplishments
tion_nonStandard_FINAL.pdf
1. Chapter Financial Administration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EA. Life Membership returns were calcu6iKaFqzjw
lated and provided to the Executive
Board for 2017 budget consideration.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/
B. Dakota Prairie Legacy Endowment
news/energy-environment/
balance was reviewed and the calcuwp/2016/06/16/the-enormous-butlation completed to determine the
forgotten-threat-to-americas-lastamount available for the 2017 budggrasslands/#comments
et.
C. We met with and reviewed our porthttp://
folio with Investment Centers of
news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/06
America.
/the-last-best-place-in-north-americato-keep-bees/
2. Life Membership Account
A. There were two Life Membership
The Painted Woods Project (the Board
deposits for 2016.
toured this project as part of our sumB.
Life Membership baseline on
mer board meeting in 2015) was suc1/1/2016, was $20,650.00 and on
cessfully completed:
12/31/2016 was $21,250.00.
The innovative funding package
C.
Actual value on 1/1/2016 was
included 50% NAWCA, 25% NDGF
$24,469.69 and on 12/31/2016 was
and 25% NGO’s, including the Trust.
$26,519.45.
As in many past projects, our partners at the American Foundation for 3. Dakota Prairie Legacy Endowment
Wildlife (AFW) were instrumental in
A. Five contributions were received totalproviding funding for this project,
ing $17,310.00.
acting as property buyer and holding
B. DPL baseline on 1/1/2016 was
the deed to the property for a short
$63,904.36 and on 12/31/2016 was
period of time, as well as covering
$81,189.36.
the cash flow needs while NAWCA
C. Actual value on 1/1/2016 was
reimbursement is pending. As with
$85,187.55 and on 12/31/2016 was
several of the Trust’s other major
$109,048.25.
conservation successes, we likely
D. DPL newsletter quarterly reporting
could not have made this project
was completed and DPL information
work without the versatile role AFW
was provided to the newsletter.

STUDENT LIAISON – KRISTIN BLACK
Steffanie Brewer was nominated from the
University of North Dakota and Dalton
Scheuring was nominated from Valley City
State University to run for Student Liaison
during the 2017 committee-year. Voting will
take place during the student/professional
luncheon by the students in attendance.
Ballots have been created and will be distributed to students at the luncheon and
counted by a third-party member. New
liaison will be announced by the end of the
luncheon and will be expected to attend the
business meeting immediately after. I
(Kristen) will work with the new student
liaison to keep the program moving along
and productive.
AUDIT – TERRY ALLBEE, AL SAPA &
STEVE FAIRBAIRN
The audit committee met on February 2nd
at the ND Natural Resources Trust office in
Bismarck. All committee members were
present as was Adam Pachl, Treasurer.
Adam Ryba, past Treasurer, was not able
to attend. The committee conducted a
review of the 2016 financial records that
included: organizational reports, charitable
giving and life membership, organizational
roles/responsibilities, and checking account
deposits and invoices. The committee
followed an audit checklist based on the
Chapter’s 2011 agreed upon procedures
by Malhum and Goodhart P.C. and committee recommendations.
Organizational Reports
1. Committee reviewed the filing of
state non-profit corporation annual
reports, IRS tax forms, IRS 990 tax
return, and TWS annual reports.
2. State report completed; IRS 990-N
postcard (if three year average of
gross receipts is less than $50,000).
The 2015 990-N has been filed and
2016 return will be completed by the
May 16, 2017 deadline; one 1099
misc. will be completed as soon as
possible; and TWS reports (Tax and
Section and Chapter Officer) will be
completed after annual meeting with
a deadline of February 14, 2017.
Charitable Giving and Life Memberships
1. The committee identified all donations made to the Chapter for DPL
and tracked the transactions.
2. The committee identified all life
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3.

4.

5.

memberships’ dues and tracked the
transactions.
All DPL contributions have been
deposited. Committee and Adam
reviewed the donation acknowledge
letter process and finance committee coordination.
Bill Bicknell memorial funds in the
amount of $1,814 have been deposited in the DPL account. The Committee and Adam discussed depositing Bill Bicknell’s memorial funds
into a separate checking account.
All Life Membership dues have been
deposited. Committee and Adam
reviewed the process for coordinating with finance committee.

Organizational Roles and Responsibilities
1. The committee discussed the handling of income and expenses for
the year. Treasurer keeps photocopy records of all deposits and
invoices. The Chapter Treasurer
also uses QuickBooks accounting
software for recording all financial
transactions.
2. Adam agreed to provide a check
and deposit transaction lists for all
future Executive Board meetings
3. Adam agreed to complete and print
reconciliation report prior to Executive Board Meetings
4. Committee and Adam discussed
way for Treasurer to involve Executive Board for financial review at
annual meeting.
5. Committee recommends checking
Chapter mail more frequently.
6. Committee recommended a review
of requirement for two signatures on
Chapter checks.

3.

4.

deposits. Several checks written
had not been cashed. The Committee and Adam discussed reporting to
ND Trust Lands Unclaimed Property
if checks do not get cashed.
Committee also asked Adam to print
electronic deposit details and place
copy in the deposits file folder.
The transaction records are well
maintained.

Committee Conclusions: The Committee
and Adam Pachl agreed that it would be
helpful for the Treasurer position to have
an annual activity checklist. Adam Pachl
started the Treasurer position in fall of
2016. The Committee thanks Adam Ryba
for the great job during his time as past
Treasurer and looks forward to the great
job of Adam Pachl.
MEMBERSHIP – JACKIE JACOBSON
The Membership Committee continued to
work with the treasurer, secretary, and
communications committee to provide an
on-line presence for the membership.
Members and pending new members can
access https://ndctws.wordpress.com/ and
click on the MEMBERSHIP AND EVENT
REGISTRATION tab to set up an account
and log in to access and update contact
information, register for conferences and
events, make donations, and pay annual
membership dues on-line.

LEGISLATIVE – ERIC LINDSTROM
The North Dakota 2017 Legislative Session
began on January 3, 2007. Crossover date
for bills this year is February 24th and the
session is limited to 80 days (final day April
26, if needed).
The Chapter and members of the wildlife
and conservation community are tracking a
number of different bills this session that
could impact sportsmen’s access, habitat
conservation, license allocations, and ND
Game and Fish Department funding and
operations. Below is a detailed bill tracker
list and status update as of Feb. 7th. For
those interested, copies of individual bills
can be found here (enter 4 digits of bill # in
upper right hand corner – “Send me to Bill
No. (9999):”).

Several members of the sportsmen’s community testified against SB2225 (change in
trespass law) last week in the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee. Earlier today, the Bismarck Tribune Editorial
Board wrote an article on this issue entitled: “Time to take burden off landowners”
http://bismarcktribune.com/news/opinion/
editorial/time-to-take-burden-offlandowners/article_3801ccb1-4a79-515a8ebb-8d2832f63e29.html
On February 7, 2017, the Chapter and ND
Wildlife Federation hosted their annual
legislative reception at the Kelly Inn in Bismarck. It was another successful event
with strong turnout by a number of different
legislators
and
conservation
partners. Much of the discussion with legislators focused on the ND trespass bill
(SB2225) and appropriations for the Outdoor Heritage Fund (OHF). Attached are
some useful informational materials prepared by the ND Natural Resources Trust
on the OHF that was shared with attendees.

An annual subscription to Wild Apricot software was purchased in August 2015. The
annual “Community” account plan cost $70/
month, and will accommodate 10 administrators and 500 contacts (members plus
non-members who register for workshops).
In 2016, we were running very close to the
limits of this plan, and may need to consider upgrading to the “Professional” account
Upcoming Events
plan in the future. The next step up accomThe Congressional Sportsmen’s Foundamodates 25 administrators and 2,000 contion (CSF), in partnership with several ND
tacts for $130/month.
conservation partners involved in the annual Legislative Fun Shoot, are also hosting a
Amanda Goldstein has agreed to serve on
legislative reception next Thursday, Februthe membership committee in 2017.
ary 16, at The Luff from 6:30 to 9 PM
CT. All members of the Legislature and
Checking Account Deposits and Invoic- Membership Level
Total #
their spouses have been invited.
es
Honorary
5
1. The committee randomly selected
Life Member—Patron, Sponsor
1
15 invoices and 10 deposits to trace
or Benefactor (non-voting)
activities of these transactions. DisLife Member—Regular
101
cussion about the increased amount
20
of electronic transactions and the Life Member– Senior
Patron,
Sponsor
or
Benefactor
1
need to track those records. The
(non-voting)
Committee also reviewed with
153
Treasurer the payment of all invoic- Regular Member
es and depositing of all income for Senior Regular Member
11
2016.
Student Member
65
2. Committee reviewed invoices and
TOTAL

357
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATES

nest. Passed house. 92-2

HB1207 Active Allows Game and Fish to
Bill, Status, Summary , House Vote, Senate seize tangible property presumed abanVote
doned on state game refuges, real property
leased or managed by the game and fish
HB1017 Active Appropriates
$77,231,739 to the Game and Fish Depart- department, and state game or fish manment for the biennium beginning July 1, agement areas. After 90 days, the director
2017, and ending June 30, 2019. Heard may dispose of seized, unclaimed, tangible
property presumed abandoned, or order it
1/10, no action taken.
be turned over to the North Dakota wildlife
HB1025 Active Provides a guideline for federation to be sold for the highest price
the Director to allocate big game hunting obtainable. The sale proceeds, after the
licenses to eligible organizations. Passed expenses of the seizure and the sale are
house. 89-2
deducted, must be remitted to the North
Dakota wildlife federation report all poachHB1077 Failed Appropriates
$83,569,734 to the Game and Fish Depart- ers fund. A report of the sale, supported by
ment for the biennium beginning July 1, proper vouchers covering all deductions
2017, and ending June 30, 2019. Failed made for expenses, must be filed for the
record with the director. Passed house. 84house. 0-88
4
HB1150 Active Would allow an individual
who applies for a hunting license issued by HB1268 Failed Would allow Game and
lottery, and withdraws the application prior Fish to issue lifetime fishing licenses, and
to the drawing, to receive a bonus point adopt rules necessary to determine eligibilthat would have been awarded if the indi- ity and fees for the licenses. Failed house.
vidual would have remained in the lottery 22-67
and been unsuccessful. The fee will be HB1281 Withdrawn The North Dakota
allocated to the PLOTS program. Passed legislative assembly encourages Congress
house. 90-0
to pass federal legislation to return lands
HB1170 Active Replaces
the
term and mineral rights underlying Lake Oahe in
"property" with "animals, birds or fish" as North Dakota to the state of North Dakota
items that must be turned over to the North as reimbursement for the costs borne by
Dakota wildlife federation to be sold for the the state to ensure public safety in relation
highest price obtainable. The sale pro- to protests against the placement of an oil
ceeds, after the expenses of the seizure pipeline under the Missouri River. Withand the sale are deducted, must be remit- drawn from consideration.
ted to the North Dakota wildlife federation HB1390 Active proposes to make signifireport all poachers fund. Heard 1/30, no cant changes to permitting requirements for
action taken.
tile drainage. Hearing in House Ag. ComHB1180 Failed A law enforcement officer mittee scheduled for 2/10.
may not halt an operator of a vehicle solely HB1350 Active Would waive the nonresito determine compliance, unless the officer dent landowner deer hunting license fee for
has a reasonable suspicion to believe that retired veterans. Heard 2/3, recommended
there is a violation. This section does not 14-0 do-not-pass.
apply to inspections and safety checkpoints
for commercial motor vehicles. This would HB1367 Active Would not require an
require Game and Fish to have reasonable observer on a personal watercraft while
suspicion for stops for violations of laws towing an individual on water skis, a kneerelating to wildlife. Amended to eliminate board or an inflatable craft if the personal
the Game and Fish portion of the bill that watercraft is equipped with a mirror that
would require reasonable suspicion for provides the operator an unobstructed field
of vision to the rear; would allow an individstops relating to wildlife. Failed house.
ual who is sixteen years of age or older to
41-46
windsurf or boardsail without wearing a
HB1204 Active Would reduce the age personal flotation device; would prohibit
from 16 to 12, who does not possess a water skiing or surfboarding between one
hunter safety education course certificate hour after sunset to one hour before sunof completion, to qualify for an apprentice rise. Heard 2/3, no action taken.
hunter validation license; would allow youth
who turn age 11 before the end of the cal- HB1377 Active Would allow an individual
endar year, and who has completed hunter to use a mechanized vehicle, spotlight, or
education, to receive a whitetail doe license artificial light of any size or battery capacity
valid for only the youth hunting season to pursue, shoot, kill, take, or attempt to
(currently the youth has to turn age 12 be- take a coyote. Heard 2/2, recommended
fore the end of the calendar year); would 13-0 do-not-pass.
allow the Director to issue a permit for a HB1396 Active The director may issue
person to take, kill, hunt, possess, sell, special elk depredation management lipurchase, pursue, shoot at, disturb, capture censes to landowners in designated areas
or destroy any golden eagle, bald eagle or between highway fourteen on the western

border, highway forty - three on the southern border, highway three on the eastern
border, and the Canadian border on the
northern border, upon payment of the fee
requirement for a resident big game license. Heard 2/2, no action taken.
HB1413 Active Would develop a system
for hunting license lotteries which gives
preference to applicants 70 years of age or
older. Heard 2/3, recommended 13-1 donot-pass.
HB1419 Active Would require the director to establish a firearm safety program,
which must be made available to elementary and secondary schools in the state.
The funds appropriated under this section
may be used to purchase firearm safety
materials and provide grants to administer
firearm safety courses in elementary and
secondary schools. Heard 2/3, recommended 14-0 do-pass. Referred to appropriations.
SB2056 Failed Would have allowed a
hunter of at least 65 years of age to use a
crossbow during any bow hunting season.
Failed senate.
13-32
SB2155 Failed Would have allowed an
individual to use an airbow during any deer
gun season. Failed senate.
10-34
SB2225 Active Would require an individual to receive permission from the landowner to hunt, trap or pursue game on private land. Currently permission must be
received if the land is posted. Heard 2/3, no
action taken.
SB2226 Failed An honorably discharged
veteran who must obtain a certificate of
completion for a hunter education course
may obtain the certificate by completing
four hours of online instruction on hunter
safety approved by the director. Failed senate.
19-26
SB2227 Failed A nonresident age 65 or
older is entitled to purchase up to two nonresident waterfowl hunting licenses per
year, with $100 of the fee for the nonresident's second license must be used for the
private land open to sportsmen program.
The second license would cost $150.
Failed senate.
21-24

SB2228 Failed The director shall issue
six deer licenses and four spring wild turkey licenses to veterans residing in North
Dakota who are selected by a nonprofit
organization. Failed senate.
6-39
SB2239 Active Except for a watercraft
owned and operated by a guide, the director shall provide for annual inspection of all
watercraft used for hire to determine if rules
governing the watercraft have been complied with and may issue licenses to operate the watercraft. Passed senate. 44-0
SB2245 Active Proposes to create an
inventory of state owned lands eligible for
agricultural wetland mitigation. Hearing in
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Senate Ag. Committee on 1/26.

SB2259 Active Would allow a nonresident to buy a waterfowl license that is valid
for three periods of four consecutive days.
The fee for this license would be $200, and
$50 must be used for the private land open
to sportsmen program. Passed senate. 3313
SB2263 Active Proposes to make significant changes to the permitting requirements for tile drainage, effectively eliminating oversight by the State Engineer and
local
Water
Resource
District
Boards. Hearing held in Senate Ag. Committee on 1/26.
SB2282 Active An individual over age
65 who receives a muzzleloader license to
hunt deer may use a telescopic sight.
Heard 2/2, amended for the sight not to
exceed four-power magnification. Recommended 6-1 do-pass.
SB2284 Active An agent who sells hunting and fishing licenses may charge up to
3 percent of the total license fee excluding
the certificate fee. Currently an agent may
charge a service fee of 50 cents for each
license. Passed senate.
46-0
SB2308 Active Would allow a fish house
and a coyote snare to be identified by a
registration number provided by the Game
and Fish Department. Passed senate. 45-0
SB2318 Active Would require the pheasant hunting season to open no later than
October 12.
COMMUNICATIONS –JACKIE JACOBSON, JEREMY GUINN & RACHEL BUSH
The Communications Committee continued
efforts to strengthen connections among
members through timely notification of
news, plans, and opportunities. The committee is active in several areas including
the website, Facebook page, newsletter,
email contact with the membership, and
annual meeting events.
Committee Activities:
The website is continually updated to
provide information to the membership
and those considering joining the Chapter: https://ndctws.wordpress.com/. This
website includes contact information for
board and committee members, by-laws,
newsletters, membership levels, position
statements, articles, Chapter history, and
more. Members are encouraged to visit
the home page, scroll to the bottom of
the blog, and ‘Follow Blog Via Email’ by
entering their email address. This will
allow the members to receive instant
notifications of new posts by email.
Members can also submit photos or content to the website.
Current members, or people who are

interested in joining as members have a
portal for updating their contact information, registering for conferences and
events, making donations, and paying
annual membership dues. This portal
can be found by visiting the https://
ndctws.wordpress.com/ and clicking on
the MEMBERSHIP AND EVENT REGISTRATION tab.

ENERGY – KENT LUTTSCHWAGER
Oil and Gas:

2016 saw a downturn in oil and gas prices,
and subsequently drilling in the Bakken
and Three Forks formation and number of
operating rigs has decreased. The chaotic
pace of the oil industry has slowed. In addition, infrastructure construction for housThe committee produced and edited the ing, roads, highway bypass, schools, and
Chapter’s quarterly newsletter, which hospitals have been mostly completed.
continues to be the best long-term record Most of the oil and gas leases have been
of Chapter activities. The newsletter is drilled on a 1280-acre spacing unit and are
completely electronic rather than hard now held by production. It is estimated that
copy.
700-1,000 wells have been drilled but are
waiting for hydraulic fracturing and completion. DUC wells (Drilled but Uncompleted)
NDCTWS Facebook page: https://
are ready for fracking and apparently, oil
www.facebook.com/North-Dakotacompanies are waiting for price increases
Chapter-of-The-Wildlife-Societybefore investing to frack, complete, and
140274409414969/
bring the wells online and into production.
Prairie Matters Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/prairiematters/
Numerous national and international market forces affect the price of oil, as well as
Email communication continues to be the politics, trade agreements and foreign relamost effective communications tool. tions. Oil price are expected to rise, which
Please assist us by providing current could mean a busy 2017, especially comemail addresses during the annual meet- pleting DUC wells. However, most of the
ing registration. Email addresses can be DUC wells are on existing mega pads and
changed by visiting the member portal the infrastructure is in place including
(by members themselves), or by sending roads, pads, gas and oil pipelines.
the
necessary
changes
to Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL) numerous
ndctws@gmail.com. This is especially law enforcement entities have assisted on
important for student email accounts, so the ongoing protest of the DAPL pipeline
that we can maintain contact with you construction. Wildlife law enforcement
and ensure that you receive the Chapter officers from the ND Game and Fish Denewsletters.
partment have also participated. The ND
Game and Fish Department is neutral on
The Professional Women’s Committee the pipeline and does support or oppose
established a Twitter account to engage the pipeline. However, staff time, equipwith members and student members: ment, and costs are being diverted from
@ndctws.
wildlife and fisheries law enforcement to
support law enforcement of the protest
New committee member for 2017: Ra- activities.
chel Bush (Newsletter Editor)
Wind Energy:
The current push on wind development is
being fueled by the Production Tax Credit
passed in late 2015. Any projects started
in 2015 and 2016 receive the full credit,
In 2016, the USFWS secured a total of
projects begun in 2017 get 80%, 2018 get
14,394 acres of wetland easements in
60%, and 2019 get 40% credit.
North Dakota. This accomplishment is
based on the current USFWS business Numerous projects are in various stages of
plan that is directing 70% of Migratory Bird planning, completion and operation includConservation Fund (MBCF) proceeds to ing:
the U.S. Prairie Pothole Region, with North Oliver III in Oliver & Morton County; Brady I
Dakota being a significant beneficiary of & II in Stark & Hettinger County; Glacier
the business plan.
Ridge in Barnes County; Burly in Burleigh
& Emmons Counties; Red Butte in Oliver
In late January the Office of the Inspector County; Merricourt in Dickey & McIntosh
General (OIG) released findings on NRCS Counties; and Unnamed in Morton County;
wetland determinations conducted in the Lindahl in Williams County; Foxtail in DickU.S. Prairie Pothole Region. The report ey County; and Wilton IV in Burleigh Coundocuments that NRCS determinations al- ty.
lowed for more wetland drainage. The reEarly discussion and other potential wind
port can be read here in its entirety:
https://www.usda.gov/oig/webdocs/10601- projects in may occur in Emmons/Logan
County, Dunn County, and Burke County.
0003-31.pdf
WETLAND RESOURCES
JOHN DEVNEY
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WESTERN LANDS – BILL JENSEN
The Western Lands Committee continues
to monitor natural resource issues in the
western third of the state, particularly activities within the jurisdictional boundaries of
the Little Missouri National Grasslands.
Energy development has slowed considerably in the last year. However, committee
members have recently been approached
by private landowners seeking help about
trash and drilling equipment left at abandon
well pads. The committee will follow up on
these accusations in the spring.

Keep ND Clean Poster Contest
The Committee continued its partnership
with the ND Game and Fish Department to
sponsor the 4th grade the Keep ND Clean
Poster Contest. The 2016 theme was Habitat – Homes for Wildlife.
Over 10,000
students participated in the contest in 2016
th
K-8 grade. The winners in the 4th grade
category were: All first, second and third
place winners from grades K-8 attended an
award’s ceremony in April.

EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
Kristine Askerooth & Jennifer Jewett

The ND Wildlife Society continues to provide funding for the following projects/
programs:
ND Jr Duck Stamp Program

First Place - Anna Duckwitz - Moffit

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN IN NATURAL
RESOURCES
CAMI DIXON AND KRISTINE
ASKEROOTH
The Professional Women Committee hosted a panel discussion 'Balancing Act - Insights into Achieving Personal and Professional Goals' at its annual social. Approximately, 80 students and other professionals attended the panel discussion and social. Students from University of North
Dakota presented on their trip to Winnipeg
in 2015 for the National TWS meeting. A
small silent auction was also held to raise
money to help send university students to
the National Meeting every year. Almost
$700 was raised this year. The Professional Women Committee sent Jessica Perkins
from UND to the 2016 National TWS meeting in North Carolina. Thank you for all the
people who donate items and funds to help
defer travel expenses for the National
Meeting.
The Professional Women in Natural Resources Committee is working with Audubon Dakota and other organizations to explore opportunities through Audubon Dakota’s Women in Conservation program.

Second Place - Aspen Eslinger - Bismarck

The county water board still wants to put
the river channel through Painted Woods
WMA and build a new weir further south,
which would involve a lot of earth moving
and tree removal. Dan Halstead would
have more details if needed.

Best of Show Winner – Cassidy Fulton
The Committee continues to be involved
with the annual ND Jr Duck Stamp Contest.
The contest is open to all ND students in
grades K-12. In 2016, the program attracted a large number of participants with
1,306 young artists from around the state.
Seventeen year old Cassidy Fulton from
Valley City took Best of Show honors with
her artwork. The awards ceremony was
held in Bismarck at the North Dakota Heritage Center in May. The ND Jr Duck Stamp
art exhibit traveled around the state to various events and venues. Every year a Conservation Message winner is selected as
well. Kyler Nelsen, Leeds, ND, was voted
as the student with the most meaningful
conservation message. Kyler wrote “Our
environment, our responsibility, our future.”
Kyler’s message won first place at the National Contest.
If you know of a young person who is interested in art and wildlife you can pick up an
entry form on the website at http://
duckstamps.fws.gov. Deadline is March
15th You can also check us out on Facebook under North Dakota Jr Duck Stamp.

GARRISON DIVERSION
BLAKE SCHAAN

Third Place - Morgan Fischer—Turtle
Lake
Chapter Scholarships
The Committee collected the nominees for
the 2016 Chapter scholarships from UND,
NDSU, MSU-Bottineau, VCSU, Sitting Bull
College, UTTC, and St Mary’s forwarded
them on to the Executive Board.
We would welcome new committee members and ideas!! Contact either Kristine or
Jennifer if interested.

Slide repairs on the canal are ongoing
south of Turtle Lake, which will take a gigantic amount of dirt to complete.
The BOR anticipates hitting their cost ceiling in 5 – 6 years for excess mitigation
credits, which means funding for excess
mitigation credits/tracts will likely dry up.
They are carrying ~10,000 acres-worth of
excess credits that they’re currently paying
on. In other words, there will likely not be
any more funding for management of the
excess GDU tracts that G&F currently manages.
RED RIVER BASIN – BRUCE KREFT
In 2015, the Red River Retention Authority
awarded $12 million in funding through the
Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) Prairie Grasslands Critical
Conservation Area for water management
and flood protection in the Red River Basin
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under the authorities and rules of the PL83566 Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act (https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/
wps/portal/nrcs/detail/nd/technical/
engineering/?cid=nrcseprd775806).

shows that at least one veliger each month
was sampled (May through October),
though not necessarily at all three sample
locations (Fargo, Grand Forks, and Drayton
Dam). Overall, veliger densities were relatively low (most samples had 2 or fewer
veligers per liter of water sampled). However, three samples contained 40-56 veligers
per liter of water sampled (two of the July
samples and one in May). The size and life
stage of collected veligers were pretty consistent, which may indicate a couple of
peaks of spawning with relatively low
spawning efforts between those peaks.

Through a competitive process, open to all
eligible local watershed organizations, eight
North Dakota watersheds were selected by
the Red River Retention Authority to receive up to $500,000 in RCPP funds for
development of a Watershed Plan and Environmental Assessment or Environmental
Impact Statement. Remaining funds were
allocated to sponsoring local organizations
for additional watershed planning efforts in
Minnesota and may be utilized for develop- NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS WORKING
ment of final engineering designs for impleGROUP – ERIC LINDSTROM
mentation of planned conservation structures in the future.
The Northern Great Plains Work Group
These watersheds have been active this (NGPWG) met on February 7, 2017, to
year with six of the eight watershed initiat- continue discussions on our 2018 Farm Bill
ing public meetings and stakeholder meet- conservation priorities and policy recomings. Several State Agencies and local mendations. Significant time was spent
stakeholders have provided considerable discussing goals for the Conservation Reinput to evaluate numerous alternatives. A serve Program (CRP) and potential imprimary alternative coming out of most wa- provements and modifications to the protersheds is additional drainage and reten- gram. Common themes and priorities discussed included: 1) Increasing the national
tion facilities.
The Minnesota Department of Natural Re- CRP cap (currently 24M acres); 2) developsources (DNR) today released its permit ing more working grasslands provision/
decision in early October on the FM Area allocations within the national cap; and 3)
Diversion Project. Although the DNR had better ranking procedures to highlight the
previously made a Determination of Ade- diverse co-benefits that CRP in the Northquacy on the study of the Project, the DNR ern Plains provides for the rest of the coundetermined they could not approve the try (e.g., pollinators, species richness, wapermit application at this time. http:// ter quality, wetland-dependent species,
carbon capture, cost-per-acre, etc.). Some
www.fmdiversion.com/minnesota-dnrconservation groups have identified an
releases-permit-decision-related-to-fargoambitious goal of raising the cap to 40 M
moorhead-area-diversion-project/
acres. While the NGPWG has yet to finalAlthough the DNR rejected the permit, the ize a number, significant time was spent
Corps of Engineers is moving forward with discussing how to raise the cap significantthe Fargo Moorhead Diversion Project. ly, include more working lands options, find
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. cost savings measures and not detrimenPaul District, awarded a $46,040,475.00 tally impact other important Title II consercontract on Dec. 6, to Ames Construction, vation programs.
Inc., of Burnsville, Minnesota, to complete
the diversion inlet control structure portion The group also discussed ways to improve
of the Fargo, North Dakota/Moorhead, Min- conservation compliance monitoring, renesota, Metropolitan Area Flood Risk Man- porting and public transparency in light of
the recent Office of Inspector General’s
agement Project.
report that highlighted significant issues
The contract for the inlet control structure is related to a lack of consistency, poor mapthe first construction contract to be award- ping/data use and ineffectiveness to protect
ed by the federal government for the Fargo farmed wetlands across the U.S. PPR.
-Moorhead Project. The contract includes
construction of a concrete control structure The NGPWG plans to further refine our
with three gates that will regulate flows into Farm Bill priorities during our next schedthe diversion channel and be located uled meeting for 1:00 PM CT, March 15,
southeast of Horace, North Dakota. Per- 2017, at DU’s office (2525 River Road) in
mits for construction of this feature were Bismarck. Folks are encouraged to attend
and/or email their thoughts and recommenissued by the state of North Dakota.
dations
to
Mark
Norton
The North Dakota Game & Fish Depart- (Mark.Norton@state.sd.us.)
or
Eric
ment did not specifically sample for adult Lindstrom(elindstrom@ducks.org) in adzebra mussels this year since there is a vance.
known established population. They did
however collect monthly veliger samples to
monitor the population. Preliminary data

ENDANGERED SPECIES
PATRICK ISAKSON
The realm of Threatened and Endangered
species in North Dakota continues to be a
busy one. 1 new species was added to the
list since the last update. The Rusty
Patched bumblebee was listed Endangered January 11th of 2017. This is the
first North American bumblebee to be added to the list. That makes 12 species currently listed in the state. See below.
FEDERALLY LISTED SPECIES
Common Name, Scientific Name, Type,
Status, Date Added to ESA List, Critical
Habitat, ND SWAP
Whooping Crane, Grus americana ,
Bird, Endangered, 3/11/1967, No, Yes
Least Tern (Interior), Sterna antillarum,
Bird, Endangered, 5/28/1985, Yes, Yes
Piping Plover, Charadrius melodus,
Bird, Threatened, 12/11/1985, Yes, Yes
Red Knot (Rufa), Calidris canutus rufa,
Bird, Threatened, 1/12/2015, No, Yes
Black-footed Ferret, Mustela nigripes,
Mammal, Endangered, 3/11/1967, No,
Yes
Northern Long-eared Bat, Myotis septentrionalis, Mammal, Threatened,
5/4/2015, No, Yes
Gray Wolf, Canis lupus, Mammal, Endangered, 3/9/1978, No, No
Pallid Sturgeon, Scaphirhynchus albus,
Fish, Endangered, 9/6/1990, No, Yes
Dakota Skipper, Hesperia dacotae, Insect, Threatened, 11/24/2014, Yes, Yes
Poweshiek Skipperling, Oarisma
poweshie, Insect, Endangered,
11/24/2014, Yes, Yes
Rusty Patched Bumble Bee, Bombus
affinis, Insect, Endangered, 2/10/2017,
No, No
Western Prairie Fringed Orchid, Platanthera praeclara, Plant, Threatened,
9/28/1989, No, No
North Dakota also had two new species
added to the list of petitioned species, the
sturgeon chub and sicklefin chub. That puts
the list at 9 currently under review. Those
species have various final determination
dates depending on the priority the USFWS
has given them in the current work plan.
See table below for specifics. There are 3
other species in various state of review
determination. The little brown bat is under
voluntary review range wide due to its susceptibility to White-nose syndrome. The
Black-backed woodpecker and Goldenwinged warbler are awaiting final determination. It is undetermined if when the final
rule is published whether it will include ND.
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See below.
RECENTLY PETITIONED
Common Name, Scientific Name, Type,
Status, Date of Petition, 90-Day Finding
publ., Final Determination, ND SWAP
Monarch Butterfly, Danaus plexippus,
Insect, Substantial, under 12 month review
to determine if listing is warranted,
8/26/2014, 12/31/2014, June 2019, Yes
Regal Fritillary, Speyeria idalia, Insect,
Substantial, under 12 month review to determine if listing is warranted, 4/19/2013,
9/15/2015, 2022, Yes
Western Bumble Bee, Bombus occidentalis, Insect, Substantial, under 12 month
review to determine if listing is warranted,
9/15/2015, 3/16/2016, 2023, No
Yellow Banded Bumble Bee, Bombus
terricola, Insect, Substantial, under 12
month review to determine if listing is warranted, 9/15/2015, 3/16/2016, 2018, No

NOTE: ND is not listed in species range
in Federal Register. Few records of the
species in ND., 5/8/2012, 4/9/2013, 2017,
No
Golden-winged Warbler, Vermivora
chrysoptera, Bird, Substantial, under 12
month review to determine if listing is warranted., NOTE: ND is not listed in species
range in Federal Register. Uncommon
migrant in ND., 2/10/2010, 6/2/2011,
2023, No
WILDLIFE DAMAGE MANAGEMENT
PHIL MASTRANGELO
The Wildlife Damage Committee arranged
a Trapping Matters Workshop which was
held Feb. 7, 2017; the day before the start
of the Chapter’s annual conference. The
workshop focused on how to better communicate the value and role of regulated
trapping as a wildlife management tool.
Three instructors lead the workshop: Bryant White (AFWA), Samara Trusso (PA
Game Commission), and Rick Tischaefer
(AFWA). Funding from a NDGFD grant

Prairie Gray Fox, Urocyon cinereoargenIn addition, the committee scheduled three
teus, Mammal, Substantial, under 12
month review to determine if listing is war- speakers for the opening session of the
Chapter’s annual conference: Ed Boggess
ranted, 1/6/2012, 12/4/2012, TBD, Yes
(retired Director, MN DNR) discussed the
Plains Spotted Skunk, Spilogale putori- history of the trapping BMPs; Bryant White
us, Mammal, Substantial, under 12 month
(AFWA) provided an overview of AFWA’s
review to determine if listing is warranted,
trapping matters program; and Rick Tis1/6/2012, 12/4/2012, 2022, Yes
chaefer (ND Fur Hunters & Trappers) disMoose, Alces alces andersoni, Mammal, cussed the development of the North Dakota Cooperative Fur Harvester Education
Substantial, under 12 month review to deProgram.
termine if listing is warranted, 7/9/2015,
6/3/2016, 2020, No
Sturgeon Chub, Macrhybopsis gelida,
Fish, Petition findings not yet made,
8/15/2016, Early 2017?, Yes

Committee Activities:

1. Attendance at the annual meeting by
enrolled Tribal members has increased through the combined efforts of several of the Chapter’s activities, such as the studentprofessional luncheon, direct mailings, and the scholarship program.
This effort will be continued and will
focus on reservations closest to the
annual meeting location in coming
years.
2.

A direct meeting invitation was
mailed to primary tribal natural resource agencies, discussing benefits
of attendance and opportunities for
advancement.

3. We are looking to recruit new committee members to broaden our efforts across the state. We are particularly interested in volunteers to
provide information about the Chapter to local professionals on each
reservation. Students are very welcomed to join this committee.
4. If tribal contacts are needed for the
purpose of consultation, the committee may be able to assist in making
connections with the right person.
Please do not hesitate to ask for
assistance from the tribal wildlife
committee.

TRIBAL WILDLIFE – JEREMY GUINN

The Tribal Wildlife Committee continued
efforts to engage and strengthen relationships between the NDCTWS and Tribal
members and agency personnel on North
Dakota Reservations. Along with the efforts of the Legacy Trust Initiative, we have
established meaningful relationships with
USFWS VOLUNTARY STATUS REVIEW
several of the natural resource programs at
Common Name, Scientific Name, Type,
the five ND Tribal Colleges, including SitStatus, Final Determination, ND SWAP
ting Bull College (Ft. Yates), United Tribes
Technical College (Bismarck), Nueta HiLittle Brown Bat, Myotis lucifugus, Mam- datsa Sahnish College (New Town), Turtle
mal, USFWS conducting discretionary sta- Mountain Community College (Belcourt),
and Cankdeska Cikana Community Coltus review due to WNS, FY23, Yes
lege (Ft. Totten). We will continue to encourage and develop this relationship, as
today’s students are tomorrow’s Tribal wildPOSSIBLE
life and environmental managers. Wildlife
Uncertain if ND will be included in the
research from the Tribal colleges has inrange of the species if listed.
creased substantially over the past ten
years and is routinely represented in the
Common Name, Scientific Name, Type,
Annual Meeting Program. This is a key
Status Date of Petition, 90-Day Finding
opportunity for connecting students and
publ., Final Determination, ND SWAP
faculty to the Chapter. More needs to be
Black-backed Woodpecker, Picoides
done to engage tribal agencies in Chapter
arcticus, Bird, Substantial, under 12 month activities. We are actively seeking new
review to determine if listing is warranted.
membership for this committee.
Sicklefin Chub, Macrhybopsis meeki,
Fish, Petition findings not yet made,
8/15/2016, Early 2017?, Yes
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North Dakota
Photos Needed
Are you handy with a camera?
We’re looking for photos of
North Dakota to include in our
newsletter. Photos must be high
resolution. Please include photo
subject and location (county)
taken. Submit your photos to
ndctws@gmail.com and include
PHOTOS in the subject line.

Annual Fundraising Banquet

Annual Fundraising Report
The fundraising committee would like to thank all those that helped make
the annual fundraising banquet a success. This year the live auction
raised $2,415, the silent auction raised $860 and raffles brought in
$1,077. Overall the fundraising banquet raised $4,352 to support the
Chapter. Thank you to all those that donated and to all those committee
members who helped leading up to and during the fundraiser.

Thank You to the Following Donors
Mike McEnroe

Tim Phalen

Lori Richardson

Kristine Askerooth

Mike Johnson

Kori Richardson

Eileen McEnroe

Jeff Keller

Mike Olson

Smith's Taxidermy Studio

Dane Buysse

Family of Bob Morgan

Ross Hier

Kirsten Brennan

Bill Jensen

Erik Fritzell

Kent Luttschwager

Adam Ryba

Terry Allbee

Randy Renner

Jane Austin

Adam Pachl

Neil Shook

Al Sapa

Pasque Flower (Anemone patens)
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In Memory of Arnold “Arnie” Dale Kruse
December 10,1935 - February 6, 2017

Chapter members lost a dear friend and respected colleague on February 6, 2017, when Arnold Dale Kruse
passed away in Jamestown North Dakota, from complications of Parkinson’s disease.
Arnie was born at home in Abbott, Iowa, on December
10, 1935, to Thomas and Kate (Folkerts) Kruse. He
graduated from Steamboat Rock High School in 1954.
He earned a degree in Wildlife and Fisheries Management from Utah State University in Logan, Utah, in 1958.

Arnie met Beulah, his wife of 51 years, while working at
Arrowwood National Wildlife Refuge in North Dakota.
They were married in 1965 and raised two daughters
[Kelly (Steven) Redmann and Cameo (James) Homola]
and three sons [Casey (Christine), Carter (Lora) and
Kenyon (Yvonne)]. Arnie also is survived by twenty-one
grandchildren and three great grandchildren.
Arnie started his long career with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in Saginaw, Michigan, at the Shiawasee National Wildlife Refuge, where he worked until September
of 1959. Arnie was known throughout his life as a devoted upland game hunter; while in Saginaw, he purchased
his first shotgun, a 16-gauge Ithaca Model 37 that he kept for the rest of his life.

After working at Shiawasee, Arnie spent two years in the U.S. Army, including one year deployed in
Korea. He returned in September of 1961 and accepted a position as assistant manager of Valentine National Wildlife Refuge in Nebraska. He transferred from Valentine to Jamestown, where he
worked as a wetland delineation biologist. He became assistant manager of Arrowwood National
Wildlife Refuge in September of 1962 and refuge manager in 1966. Arnie transferred from Arrowwood National Wildlife Refuge to Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center in 1971, where he
worked until he retired from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in 1994. Through his research, Arnie
pioneered the use of grazing and fire to improve grassland condition and conservation.
Arnie’s career and dedication to grassland conservation continued after his retirement from federal
service through his work for Bluestem, Inc., and the North Dakota Natural Resources Trust. He
played pivotal roles in programs that promoted conservation agriculture, including wetland restoration and protection, grass seeding, water development, establishment of grazing systems, and especially the use of grass feed stocks to simultaneously promote energy production, create an alternative agricultural commodity, and enhance wildlife cover.
Arnie served as president of the Chapter during 1973 and gained accolades, including the North Dakota Professional Award he received from the Chapter in 1991, for his professional accomplishments. However, family, friends, and colleagues especially remember Arnie’s warm regard for others, his inquisitive nature, his love for upland bird hunting, and his devotion to grassland conservation. Those he mentored remember him as an inspiring “doer” and teacher who imparted a sense of
optimism. Even those who didn’t know Arnie will continue to benefit, now and in the future, from his
enduring influence on our professional community and natural resources.
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Executive Board Meeting
6 April 2017 9:00AM
USGS NPWRC, Jamestown

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 17, 2017
Outdoors Day at the Capitol
April 10, 2017

Call for Contributed Papers Deadline to the 24th
Annual TWS conference

Email: ndctws@gmail.com
Website:
https://ndctws.wordpress.com/
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/NorthDakota-Chapter-of-The-WildlifeSociety-140274409414969/

Twitter: @ndctws

April 27 & 28, 2017
North Dakota Action Group Meeting
September 23-27, 2017
24th Annual TWS Conference, Albuquerque, NM
A white-tailed deer fawn stays concealed in the lush cover.
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